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STONE WRAPPED CAKES

They are made in a San-
itary Plant and contains
ony pure ingredients, in-
cluding fresh country but-
ter and eggs.
Serve these Fine Cakes

and hear the approving
comments of guest and
family.

10c.
LEON WEINBERG

"Everything Good to Eat."

This is clean-up day.
Next Monday is the election.

Hon. W. N. Rush was a visitor
Manning Monday.
Dr. W. R. Barron of Columbia is vi

iting in town this seek.
We hope, thour:, there will be

delinquent subscribers in heaven.

There are several handsome brie
stores being erected in Summerton.

Mr. Itly Wilson, who was operat
on last week for appendicitis is dou
nicely.
Field Day was celebrated in Paxvil

last Saturday, and a large crowd w

out to enjoy the occasion.

Dr. Frierson, who has been emplc
ed in Zeigler's Pharmacy, has accei
ed a position in Sumter.

Mr. A. Abrams is bac': in Manni'
and in a few days will have his sto

ready to serve his customers.

Misses Irma and Addie Weinberg i

turned to Converse college yesterd:
after a few days visit at home.

Work has been commenced on t

big store next to the People's Bar
and to be used by the 5-10-25c Store.

Prof. D. R. Riser will be one of t

judges of the oratorical contest to
held in the Kingstree graded sch<
Friday night.
The rumor that all seats had be

sold to "The Birth of a Nation,"
Sumter, is incorrect, there are pler
of seat. left.

The Men's Bible class of the Mel
odist church went to Summerton la
Sundayinabody tohear the Rev.
F. McLendon.

Mrs. Lizzie Walker has moved ba
to Manning from Sumter, and is c<
ducting a grocery business at 1
Tom Nimumer old stand.

The price of paper has made anoth
great advance. We received not
about ten days ago that paper had:
vanced 331-3 per cent, and on I.
Sunday, we had another advance of
per cent.

Died last Thursday night in Sale
Mrs. Margaret V. Evans, aged
years. The deceased was the mnoth
of Mrs, S. M4. Reardon of Manning a
Mr. John Stephen Evans of Workmni
The burial took place at Midway S

*urgay morning

There will be a musical given in
graded school auditorium on Thiursd
night April 13th, by the first a

second grades. Everybody should
out and encourage the little folks,
the same time help a good _cani
Price~s 15 cents for children, 25 cel
-for adults.

Married last Sunday afternoon att
Methodist parsonage in Jordan, Mr.
McLaurin Appelt and Miss Thomasi
Sprott. The brafe is the young
daughter of Mrs. Lou Sprott of Jor d
and the groom the youngest son of I3
Louis Appelt of Manning. Rev. HE
erson performed the ceremony, bef<
a few of the immediate families.

The schools of the New Zion sch<
District will have their "close out"
the new school building on the nmg
of April 10th. The public is invit<
Several addresses appropriate to an
casion of this kind will be made
local speakers. This new addition
the schools of Clarendon county;
proximnates $4,000 in cost, and is
mirably suited for the community.

About two months ago, a white ir

by the name of Frank Davis, claimi
his home was in Boston, Mass., was
rested and put in jail here. for steali
an ox from Henry Dozier, and on 1
Wednesday night he made his esca
and has not been located as yet.
some way he got hold of some matet
and burned the window-sill out,
got one of the sash-weights and vw
It succeeded in knocking some of
wall out, whereby making his esca
through the hole.

Dr. Watson B. Duncan has been
vited to go to Olanta on Friday and
liver his humorous lecture, "Lau
And Grow Fat," at 8 o'clock t

night. The proceeds of the lect
will go for furnishing the home o
Superanuate Minister. This lecti
has been delivered for charitable p
poses in quite a number of plac
among them Columbia, Carlisle,
Orangeburg. The funniest part ab<
this lecture is that the speaker d
not seem to practice what he preac
in it.

Services at The Methodist Church.
Manning Methodist Church,

Watsorn B. Duncan, Pastor.
The Sunday School will meet at l(

a. mn., Mr. Jos. Sprott, superinte
ent.
The Men's Bible Class meets at

same hour, Hon. Charlton DuR:
Teacher.
Preaching at 11:00 a. in., and S p.

by the Pastor.
Morning subject: "The March

Orders Of Our King."
Evening subject: "A Restored .1I

And Its Missions.l'.
The Epworth League will meet at-

p. m. Leader-
Sunday School at Trinity at 3 p.

Preaching at4p. mn.
Prayer service on Thursday at

p. m.
Public cordially invited to ll

Traced Back From Our Files of 1895 and 1896

Mr. A. C. Br dham, won the Furman
. University scholarship, and left yester-

day for Greenville to enter the institu-
tion.

Hon. E. R.. Plowden has gone to Dan
yille, to look after the tobacco ship-
ments of the Brewington Tobacco
Growers Association.

Mr. A. C. Davis has been appointed
clerk of court to fill out the unexpired
term made vacant by the death of his
father.

Mr. Murrett Mouzon left last Mon-
day to enter Wofford College. ' Mur-
rett is an ambitious young man, and
with his high character we look for
him to make his m

The news reac. u 't Saturday
that the day bef< -e. Charleston
Hospital, Thoma' .4r, the Assyr-
ian, who was so b . ,jurned in Man-
ning's recent fire. had his right arm

amputated at the shoulder. Nimmer
is a man of family and it only adds to
the sadness of this case. Both of the
victims of the catastophe were strang-
ers here. and neither had any interest
in the fire except to help others whose
property was in danger of destruction.
The amputation of this unfortunate
man's arm was not a surprise to us as

it was cooked from his shoulder to the
hand. The last heard from him was
that he is getting on as well as can be
expected and it is hoped by everybody
here that the poor fellow will be able
to pull through.

Manning will have a tobacco ware-
house this year is a certainty.

Mr. Charles Epps, who has been con

ducting Dr.. Brockinton's drug store,
left last evening for Walterboro where
he goes to enter the drug business.

There will be an elaborate church
wedding in the Manning Presbyterian
choitch on the evening of February 6th
The contracting parties will be Dr. D.
D. Salley of Edisto, and Miss Nonie

O Harvin of this town.

;k Mr. Frank Ervin recently retc' ned
from South America, is in Mannio r on
a visit to his sister, Mrs. Ro;a G.Ilu-

,djchat.
What is to be done about paying for

the Collegiate Institute property? Do
lethe people of Manning want the prop-

as erty sold and converted to private usa?
If shey do not, some stepi should be
taken to pay off the debt.

>t-
The novelty makers at the north will

soon havs on the market "Tillman's
g pitchforks" to wear as badges and

k watch charms.

Another addition has been added to
'* the population of Squall Hill, it is a

,,boy arrived at Mr. P. B. Thames' last
night. Other precincts on the Hill yet
betobe heard from.

Last Monday was salesday and the
sheriff sold one tract of land for $16.00.
he
be "Red Rooster" smoking and chewino

01 tobacco, 5c a twist at Brockinton's
drug store.

an
in Governor Evans has appointed J. H.

ty Rigby a notary public.

The genial countenance of General
hA. H. Breedin, the silver-tongued sales

t man of Messrs. W. E. Holmes and Co.,
of Charlaston was seen in our midst
today.

mn-Mr. George L. Lesesne of Santee, in-
heforms us that he recently caught ir
his trap 103 11at fish, 255 blue cat fish
17 cooters, 4 jacks. 7 trout and 54 mud

er He sent some of the mud fish to Man-
ce ning and they were the largest we evei
.d.saw.
1st-
65? Dr. John L. Easterling entertair~ed

fairly good siz.e audience last nigh1
with a lecture on the Gorilla.
m.-

92 A base ball team from Sumter came
er to Manning last Friday and played

dmatch game with a scrub nine of thih
-nplace. The score was 25 to 16 in favom

tof Sumter. The game was not Sinishec
on account of Sumter quitting whmen
they found the Manning boys gainicg
heon them. The local team played at
aygreat disadvantage, because they were

nd not organiz'ed and had not practiced to
go gether and until the Sumntetr men re
at placed their players with aiants, the
s.Manning boys did them up badly. The
itsSumter's made the most runs anc
they blowed about it furiously, but
when the next game is played oul
heboys will take the starch out of thi

J. wIndy dudes.
ne -

esMarried last Sunday by Rev. J. 0

arsGough, at the residence of the bride
nMr. Willie D. Young and Miss Lilli
ireM. Cole, a daughter of the late T. J

reCole.

>OlMr. A. C. Davis is thinking of goin
in into the hardware business in Manninj
ht-

eTHE TACKEY PARTY.
by Mr Tom Cuttino and Miss Mami4
to Harvin take the big cake-Good music

--A novel entertainment.
Harvin's Knitting Mill was the scent

last night of one of the most uniqui
and pleasurable entertainments et'ei

an given in this town. It was a tackey
n party, and the various "get ups" wer<

ar-notonly laughab!e but they. were in
ng genious. All kinds of characters were

astrepresented, the solemn hayseed in a
pe,town, the festive youth on his first visi

In to town, the jolly squire and his frisk)es, wife, the bashful bov with his tail'
odbedecked and blushing sweet heart.

ith the winsome bride and red-headet
he tough from heli-hoie swamp, the Hc
Pe gan family with the famuous yellow-kid

and many others. It was Jasper auc
Miranda, Silas and Ann, William Hen

in- ry, Matilda, etc.
de The costumes. under the brillantla

hlighted chandeliers, were shown off t

hatfulladvantage and from the time th<
airefirstcouple marched into the hall t<
atheend of the whole affair, there wer

iremirth and a plenty of it.
ar-The music for the occasion was furu
es,ished by the Manning String Band
Ldandthe soul-stirring strains mad
>utmany a good church member feel lik
oesshaking off for the time being th
deschurch pledge against dancing.
To a well played march the couple

marched in the following order: T. I
Cuttino with Miss Mamie Harvin, Dr
RI. B. Loryea and Miss Lucy Barro
with Iky Riff the Yellow Kid frot
Dr.Livinson's Alley, WV. C. DuRant an
Miss Jessie McLean, I. I. Fass an

>:00Miss'Virginia Galluchat, R. 1A
nd.-Strange and Miss Leila Richardson,
H. Lesesne and Miss Mellie Nelso
theFrank Barron and Miss May WIlsot
.nt,IsaacAppelt and Miss Janme Ingran
Plumer Clark and Miss Olivia Ingran
mWarren DuRant and Miss Meta Brow
Julian Weinberg and M iss Ada Ba
ingnal,Lionel Stukes and Miss Hatt~
Bagnal, James Dickson and Miss Vi
ieginiaOwens, Eddie Horton and Mi

Annie Harvin, Leon Weinberg an
1:30MissMargie Appelts Joe Wells an
Miss Jannie Jenkinson. Mr and Mr

m. N T Purdy, S M Yourmnans and Mit
H C Minor,Mr and Mrs Thos Nimme:
1:00FantStukes and Miss Mary Cuttino,
L Burgess and Miss Sallie Stuke:
ser-Arthur Wilder and Miss Nettle Weit
be, John Boman and Miss Gertrud

Webber, Mr and Mrs W K Delgar.
After a grand march around the hall Mseveral times, a halt was made, and Shthe judges. who were Major and Mrs

Abe Levi, Mr and Mrs H D Plowden, I bMr and Mrs S E Ingram, Prof Browne, On
Mr. C R Harvin,Miss DeLcrxe and Mr Nc
A C Harvin retired to decide which
couples were entitled to the three
prizes. When the judges came back Th
they announced Mr. Cuttino and Miss yc
Harvin as the winners of the first
prize, which was a large heart.shaped 11
cake, Mr Wilder and Miss Weinberg. Th
second prize, another cake, Mr and No
Mrs N T Purdy third prize, which was I
a very pretty corn cake. The prizes
were with very appropriate remarks To
delivered by Major Levi, Mr. Ingram Ca
and Prof Browne. Major Levi. In be- I
half of the judges. announced that the I p
Hogan family deserved honorable mon 'Ti
tion. After the cake walk the tackevs No
enjoyed themselves playing grab, and I
every one enjoyed the evening.

_..f.Fr
Protect School Children. Ju

Measles, scarlet fever and whoopitg I d
cough are prevalent among school Mi
children in many cities. A common
cold never should b^ neglecte I as it
weakens the cystem so that it is not in Tb
condition to throw off more serious dis- TI
eases. Foley's Honey and Tar is pleas-
ant to take, acts quinkly, contains no I,
opiates. Dicksons Drug Store-Adv. As

Tr

Notice, Teachers' Examnation.

Notice is hereby given that the next N
examination for securing Teacbers' E
certificates will be held at the court
house in Manning, Friday May 5th, Sc
1916, beginning at 9 o'clock. I'

All expect to teach, or the holders of
second or third grade certificates H.
which have expired, or are about to ex

ire, should take this examination.
Should an applicant fail on this ex-

amination, there would be another
chance in October. As our schools op- mi
en before teachers can qualify at that na
time, I would strenuously advise that hi
you take the one to be held in May. Pi

E. J. Browne, lit
County Supt. of Education. Ni

Honor Roll-Jordan.
First Grade-William Gr u m b.1 e s,

Oneida Corbett.
Second Grade-Wesley Thompson.
Third Grade-Thomas Sprott.
Fifth Grade-Louise Sprott, Ruth

Thompson. Willie Graham.
Sixth Grade-Lucile Rawlinson,Lena

Rawlinson, Elizabeth Sprott, Eugene
Plowden.
Eighth Grade-Paul Graham.
Ninth Grade-Lillian Bradham. B
Tenth Grade-Dewy Graham, David

Bradbam, Leona Ridgill, William Brad Is
ham, David Bradham.

Julius E. Clark, y
Principal.

T;

Sammerton Honor Roll. T
1st Grade-Sarah Hunter, Dorothy

Coskrey, Bessie Mood, Lila Ardis,
Edward Mathis, Irene Ardis, Gerald
Davis, Floide Richbourg.
2nd. Elizabeth Anderson, 97;iythis

Keels. 97; May Medlin, 95; Lillian b
Wilkie, 94; Carolyn Richbourg, 91; ie
Sheldon Shorter, 90; Frances Seymour, C
90 01
3rd Grade-Hallie Carson, 98; Grace a;

Cobia, 96; Mildred Rogers, 93; Ger-
trude Gee, 93; L-ithrine Isaac, 91; Al. cc
mira Richbourg, 90.
4th Grade-Sappy Lesesne, 93; Mary pi

Derrick, 92; Annie Mood, 91: May E
Hunter. 91; Frances Dingle, 91; Eleanor gs
Keels, 90.
5th. Grade-Delmar' Rhame, 94; w
Emma Mood, 91; Holden Davis, 90.
6th Grade--Mary Wilkie, 96; Lily

Cantey, 96; Katherine Davis, 96; Lila
Briggs. 91; Nebeah Joseph. 90.
7th Grade-Frank Mood, 96; Emory

Rogers, 96; Phate Derrick, 92; L.ula S
Mathis, 90.
8th Grade-Mary Gentry, 91; Grace

Allen, 90.L
10th Grade-Sudie Davis, 94; Eleanor e4

Carson, 92.
____ h

First Rule to Good Health.-
All schools of medicine agree that it 1

is necessary to keep the bowels open
and regular i f one wishes to enjoy good hi
health. Indigestion poisons the sys- bh
tem and invites disease. Foley Oath-
artic Tablets cleanse the bowels with-
out griping or nausea, banish blating, al
sweeten the stomach and invigorate b
the liver. Dicksons Drug Store.--Adv n

Prof. Gee Coming. n

It will be good news to a great num h
ber of people in Manning to learn tha~t a
Prof. N. Gist Gee, who has spent many .y
ears in education:2 work in China,

'ill spend next week in our town. e
Prof. Gee is coming for the purpose h'

of holding a Missionary Institute in p
Manning. Beginning with next. Mon-
dav night he will lecture each night at
8o&clock. In these lectures Prof. Gee st
wili present the prsent outlook in
Cina. He comes fresh from the field e
and is in condition to give the people tl
tirst hand information in reiz~rd to one ci
jofthe most important problems of the s
day. The people of the community a
eanot afford to miss these lectures. d1
The lectures will be given in the Meth
dist church and a most cordial invita- a
tion is extended to the people of the
Icommunity generally. Prof. Gee is a
strong speaker and has a pleasant per-
sonality. Besides all this. China is
now one of the most interesting nations
of the earth and people everywhere t4
are anxious to get information in re- 0

gard to the outlook there. No doubt, ti
large audiences will hear these lec-
tures.

Statement
Of The Manning Times, published at
Manning, S. C., for April 1916:

State of South Carolina,
County of Clarendon.

Before me, a Notary Public in and n
for the State and county aforesaid, d
personally appeared I. L. Appelt, who~

having been duly sworn according to~
law, deposes and says that he is the h
Edtor ofiThe Manning Times and that
the foilowing is, to the nest of his tb
knowledge and belief, a true statement t
of the ownership, management. etc.,
of the aforesaid publication for the date u

shown in the above caution, required 'l
by the Act of August 24, 1912, embod- a
jied in section 448. Postal Laws and g
Regulations. r

Publisher, I. I. Appelt, Manning, S. C.
Editor, I. I. Appelt, Manning, S. C. c
Managing Editor, I. I. Appeit, Man-
ning, S. C.

Business Manager, I. I. Appelt, Man- t
ning, S. C.

Owner, I. I. Appelt, Manning, S. C.
I. I. APPELT.I

Sworn to and subscribed before me
Sthis 1st day of April, 1910.

J. H. Lesesne,
cISeal Notary Public for S C. I
dN.y comnmission runs during the

r.pleasure of the governor.

Good For Colds.

Honey, Pine-Tar and Glycerine are
trecognized cold remedies. In Dr.]
Bela Pine-Tar-Honey these are comn-
bined with other cough mnedicine in a1
pleasant syrup. Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar

SHoney quickly stops your cough,
checks your cold, soothes irritation of
the throat. Excellent for young, adult
and aged. Its one of the best cough
syrups made. Formula on every hot-1
-tIe. You know just what you are tak-
:ingand your dostor knows its good for
~,coughs and colds. Insist on Dr. Bell's

.Pine-Tar-Honey. Only 25c at Drug-
egitts-Adv.

Song of the Asto.

auto, 'tis of thee,
Drt cut to poverty,
)f the I chant.
lew a pile of dough
you one year ago.
w you refuse to go.
)r won't, or can't.

rough town and countryside
u were my joy and pride,t happy day.
)ved thy gaudy hue,
v nice white tires soinew,
w you look bum for true
a every way.
thee old rattle box
ne many bumpsand knocks;Por thee I cry.
aid for thee a price,would buy a mansion twice,
w they are yelling ice,
wonder why?
dly thy top is worn,rved is thy seat and worn.
tou poor old pal,
;tone short. year ago
id not think or know
funds would be so low
s they are now.

y motor has the grip.
y sparking plug the pip,
nd woe be thine,
oo, have suffered ills,
ue and kindred chills,
ying to pay my bills.Since thou were mine.

Jone is my bank roll now.
more 'twould choke a cow,
s once before.
t,if I had the mean,
help me Finnegan,
buy a car againAnd speed some more.
J. M. in Hornell Tribune.

Pills Best For LIver.
Because they contaip the best li-
dicines, no matter. how bitter

useating for the sweet sugar coati1
desthe taste. Dr. King's New Li

ls contain ingredients that put t
erworking, move the bowels free]
gripe, no nausea,. aid digesti

st try a bottle of Dr. King's N
fe Pills and notice how much bett
u feei. 25c at druggists -Adv.

Pin Prcks.
is the little pin pricks
We meet along life's way.

iatrob life of much brightness
And darkness many a day.
'esometimes meet great sorrow
With a courage quite. sublime,
itto meet these little pin pricks,
That are with us all time

a greater trial of patience
Than most of us can bear,
etthey cannot be avoided,
Each one must have his share.

ienlet us pray for patience,
As we travel on life's way,

i meet the little pin pricks
That annoy us every day.-Ex.

Safe Medicine for Children.
"Is it safe." is the first question
considered when buying cough m

ine for children. -Chamberlai
ugh Remedy has long been a ft
-itewith mothers of young childj

it contains no opium or othernare
, an.: may be given to a child

irmtidantly as to arradult. It is pie
t to take, too, which is of great .4

)rt'tce when a medicine must
ivtnto young children. This reu

most effectual in relieving cong
ldsantd croups. Obtainable ever

here.-Adv.-

Pinewood
A ci-owd ~from here went over.
aimmerton yesterday .l1 attend
:c~lendon meeting.'

Dr K. 0. Rinehart has returned fr
eesville, where he was called on
otofthe illness of one of his sist~e

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ridgill reteru
me Monday. after a short visit.
stativesas Summerton. .

.

Mr. and Mrs. H.- D. Geddings.
olumbia spent a day and night rqe

with she former's mother. .-

Miss Bertha Griffin of the TOamr
spial of Sumter, visited her- pare
arethis week.-

Quite a namber of visitors frots.Su
r. Orangeburg, Columbia, and'4oth
2dother places; attended the.K.i of
aquet given here on Thursday e

Mrs. S. B. Kolb of Privateer, spe
elater portion of the past, week w:
ermother, Mrs. M. E. Bates

MessrsS. G. Griffin and L. A. G
m are redent purchssers of new toi
g cars, Mr. Gridfin buying a Fordia
r. Graham a Dodge.
Rev S. D. Bailey will begin a ser
meetings at the Methottist chur

rethe 3rd Sunday in Aipril. T
iblicis most cordially invited to
endthese services..

Aplay entitled, "The Old. Maids a
ciation" will be given at .the Pil
oodschool auditorium on Tuesd
ening April 11th, at 8:15 o'clock,i

e benefit of Piano Fund or Method
iurn. 'Everyboiy is cordially
ted. Admission fee, children 14
idadults 253c. Gool music furnish
aring the evening.
Mr. Hicks has just completea
ce new residence and moved into

Why Constipation Injures.
The bowels are natural sewerage
m of the body. When they beco~

structed by constipation a part
ipoisonous matter which they who
trryoff is absorbed into the syste
akingyou feel doll and stupid.
serferring with the digestion and

milation of food. This condition
uicklyrelieved by Chamberlai
'ables. Obtainable everywhere-A~

Paxville.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Jones have

ounced the engagement of- th
aughter, MISS Lucy Marie to Mr. C
eidt,of Charleston. Tne marria

'ill.ake place April 19th, as th
ome near here
Mrs. 0. R. Curtis resurne- to Ob
,rfield Tuesday after a month's vi

relatives here.
The sub-field day held here last E
rday was a very enjoyable occasi

'heprizes were well distribu
mong the different schools of
roups, and all seemed satisfied w

esults.
Mr. J. W. Rhame is having

ountryhome remodeled and re-pal

Mrs. J. W. Mims and children sp
hepast week-end with friends
lummerton.

Mr. M, C. Galluchat of Ashvillea
'erelastweek visiting his sister, .5
C.W.Mims.

The monthly meeting of the Womr
bristiaa Temperance Union will
ieldTuesday afternoon, April l1th
hehomeof Mrs F. S. Geddings.
ubjectof the meeting is "'Franchis

The tenth of April has been
isidefor clean-uD day at Paxville,
:ommunity. As soon thereafter, t
iatecanbe made, a committee will
;pectall premises in the incorpora
.imits,the town will provide a ceri
muantiyof disinf.ectant free of che
.eachrepresentamve-ofea family r
ngaplication at the store of .

Pritchard.
The teachers and pupils of the M

>distSunday School are rebears
heir program for Children's Day.
itled "The King's Garden." '

avill be observed, the 1st Sun
tternoon in May.

Mrs. Ferris Ca'unon of. Chesteri
vasherelast week visiting her sis

Always Reliable

Manning Rxperiences Going Back Sar Foe
Years.

Kidney weakness can be cured.
But wbat caused it once will cans

it again.
Here's a Manning woman who ha

had several attacks,
Several times in over four years Mr

Logan has used Doan's Kidney Pill.
She says that Doan's have neve

failed her.
Four years ago Mrs. Logan publici.

endorsed Doan's.
She now confirms her statements

What better proof of merit.
Proved by years of experience.
Told by Manning peop'e.
This is convincing tetimonv
Mrs. R. L. Logan, Manning, say-

"For a lone time I had been trouble
with my kidneys. I suffered from
lame and aching bick and didn't res

well nights. One box of Doan's Kid
ney Pi'Is relieved me wonderrufly.
am feeling much better now " (Statt
ment given January 30th, 1911.)
Over three years later, Mrs. L 'ga:

said: "I still use Doan's Kidney Pill
and-they do me a world of good
keep them on hand and couldn't gE
along without them."
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don't sin

ply .ask for a kidlney remedy-gE
Doan's Kidney Pills-the same the
Mrs. Logan has twice publicly recon

mended. Foster-'viiliburn Co.,Props
Buffalo, N. Y. -

Important Meeting.
Important meeting of the Clarend

County Fair Association to be hold
court house Tuesday Ap-il 11th,
eleven o'clock. Hope to have a

officers and any others interested
the Fair present.

W. T. P. Sprott,
President.o Foreston, April 4. 1916.

WHAT
The "boss might tell the

- Miller when he reports the dim-
aged wheat in bin., No. 9 and

* .10 to be spoiling." run it through
the seperater, have a str.mnz cur-
rent of air, blow moisture and
oder oli, and i f that is not enough

*put the dryer then and scour and
Kgrind' we will put a fancy label

oin it and sill down Sou-h wh-re
it will bring all it is worth. Why
take chances eating something
that may be harmful. With
."Pride of Clarendon Flour-" you
take no chances. You can in-
spect the whe-Lt as it is b-ing
grou..d, every p.>und of ita is
gaaranteed made frain sound
wheat only.

CLARENDON ROLLER
to FLOUR MILLS.

Mile he erpr; h

as Information For Womee.
Htouseworis tring o healthar

strengtp. Women are as incined
ekidney and, bladder trouble as m

uAching back, S..iff, s.>re joints and m
eles, .-'blurred vision. puffness und
-neyes, shold be given prompt atteoti
:*Folev Kidney Pills restore healthy
tion to irritated kidneys and bladd
Dichkson cDrug Store-Adv.

to

h haOf The Succesful Bush

of idofQ' ClrnFor/o

ness Man
d is agooli one to follow; you catn'tf

sfar wrong if you walk in his footste
rNoman of iers today is without

Scommercial bank account: no businel

however small, 'can atfordl to be with'.
one. If you have not an account, get
yline for success by opetring one with

wheatoday.

GaHme Bank and Trusted
ns

it. Spring.
Spring is looked upon by manny

the tnost. delightful season of the yet
but this cannot be said of the rhe
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ted His AGo is Against Him.
.an "I am 52 ye-ars old and I have b
rgetroubled with kidneys and bladder
laka good m any ycars," writes Art
L .ones, Allen Kans. "My age is agai
me to evetr get cured, bat Foley I

:-ney Pills do me more good thana
ngthing I ever tried." Rheumatism,

em-ing back, shooting pains, stig joints,
hisregular action, all have been lrehiev
dayDicksons Drug Store-Adv.

CmeTRIC BILIO .,

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Salesmen Wanted to look after our

interest in Clarendon and adjacent
r Salary or Commission. Address The
Harvey Oil Co.. Clevelaid, Ohio.

LOST-Bunch of Kess, under will
e return to R. D. Clark and get: reward.

B
RUB OUT PAIN

r with good oil liniment. That'sthe surest way to stop them.
The best rubbing liniment is

LIN MENT
~Goodfor the Ailments of

Horses, Mules, Cattle, Etc.
goodfor your own Aches,

Pains, Rheumatism, Sprains,
Cuts, Burns, Etc.

25c. 50c. $1. At all Dealers.

I- Taken With Croup.
"A few nights ago one of my patons

had a child taken with croup," writ<-s
;M. T. Davis, muerchanr, Bearsviile, W.
Va. "About midnight be came to my

instore and bought a botte of Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound. Before
morung" the child was entirely recov-

r ered." Many such letters have been
a ritten. Dicksons Drug S:ore-Adv.

CHARBON CAN BE PREVENTED
Flies Are Chief Disseminators of Dis-

ease During Outbreak-Stock
Should Be Vaccinated.

(By HARRY MORRIS, Louisiana Experi-
ment Station.)

Charbon is caused by a specific min-
croorganism found in the carcasses
of all animals dying of the disease.
While charbon cannot be cured, it can
be prevented by the enforcement of
the following sanitary, rules and by
vaccination:

1. The complete destruction by burn-
ing of all charbonous carcasses as

soon after death as possible. Where
this is not possible, deep burial should
be employed. Carcasses should not
be moved.

2. Carcasses should not be skinned
or opened, as this gives the blood-
sucking flies a better opportunity to
fill themselves with the infected blood.
These flies are the chief disseminators
of the disease during an outbreak.

3. Infected areas should be thorough-
ly drained and kept under cultivation
for some time before attempts are

made to pasture stock upon them.
4. Stock should be vaccinated with

the double vaccine during the early
spring of each year. Vaccination-
should not be postponed until an out-

- break of charbon appears, because It
is a preventive and not a curative

ndmeasure.
to If these rules were universally ob-
nserved, charbon would soon become
usextinct.

e1rnnDON'T NEGLECT YOUNG STOCK

Watch Feed Troughs and'See That
All of Daily Rationo Are Con-
surned-Provide Clean Water.

.The failure~ to put gains on animals
during the growing period intended
for them by nature cannot be correct-
Ied by: copious fee'ding at any later
time. Their growtii has been stunted,
and rarciy will t'.c:: fully recover from
the earlier cetback. Even when they
do it is a costly practice to put growth
and flesh on a ctuniod animal, as com-
pared to what coulM. have been done
when he was in a healthy and vigor-
ous condition.
But it is not necessary that young

stock be fed as are fattening animals.
Watch their feed troughs and see that
'all of thc daily rations are consumed.
Do not feed them in excess, but make
certain they arc contented after each
Sfeeding. Sec that the exercise lot Is
used daily and that clean water Is pro-
'rided. The failure to feed young stock

o ,poerly will open the way for future
*1rous troubles, and no stockman can
~,trd to encourage such a practice,

a Ienduring the winter months.
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Uses and Abuses of Fertilizers
By Prof. R. J. H. Do Loach, Director of Georgia Experiment Station.

3. ROTHAMSTED EXPERIMENT STATION AND FERTILIZERS,.
The Third of a Series of Six Articles

'l e Rothamsted Experiment Station i&. in England, and Is noted for

thegreatwork it a oeaogallnso giutrlwr.It has

gone into the laws of soil fertility, has been the first to discover many of

these laws, and has in all its history been especially interested in woming
out a plan of farm management by which soil fertity could Me mainltald
at minimum cost to the farmers.

The Rothamated experiments began in the year 1837, when Sir John

Bennett Lawes began experiments on his private estate. He was a man

who loved the soil and to experiment with it. Strange to say, he was a

fertilizer manufacturer in a certain sense, as he early discovered a process
for transforming bone into superphosphate by the use of sulphuric acid,
took out a patent for this In 1842, and built an extensive business which
he managed for about thirty years. In 1843 he associated with him J. H.

Gilbert, and these two men for more than fifty years -donducted extensive
agricultural Investigations In regard to soils and fertilizers, and feeds and
feeding of domestic animals. In 1889 Sir John turned over his large estate,

which had now grown so Important, and had become so well known in all

parts of the civilized world, to a board of directors, and endowed it with

half a million dollars.
Twenty Years Experiments on Same Plots.

Among many other things that were done, experiments were conducted
with fertilizers, mineral salts, and many forms of ammoniates, also with

animal manures, to determine just what soils needed to grow the most crops.
For this work plots of ground were set aside, marked off and carefully
measured, and then planted to the crop with which the investigator wished
to.work. Small plots would be used for the different kinds of mineral and
animal manures, and in each series one plot would be left unfertilized
throughout the entire experiments, while the others would have applied thO
different combinations of fertilizers, etc. Careful reports were taken from
each end of these plots, and with interesting results. The same experiments
were continued for twenty years and more.

Many experiments were conducted with hay, and some of these with
the following results: The plots that had no manure of any kind averaged
in twenty years, 2,383 pounds of hay; the.plots which had mineral manure
alone, 3,598 pounds; the plots with mineral manure and 400 pounds of am-

monia salts, 5,711 pounds of hay; those with mineral manure and 804:pounds
of ammonia salts, 6,726 pounds of hay; the plots which received tfieminra1
manure and nitrate of soda 6,407 pounds of hay. Considering the very low
cost -of the fertilizers in comparison to the increased yields brought about by
their use, one could not fail to see the value of the manure salts.

- Larger Yields 'Were Always Obtained.
The Rothameted station was interested in the permanent improvement of

land and the part played in this by the use of fertilizing materials. From the
many experiments carried out, there was never a doubt of the wisdom. of
applying plant food to the soil. Larger yields were always obtained..other
things being equal, and the fertilization of the soils throughout England and
-her possessions recommended. It was decided to ascertain the effects of
fertilizers on corn. Seven plots were treated as follows:

Plot 1. Unmanured.
Plot 2. Mixed mineral manure, 300 pounds sulphate of potash, .200

sulphate soda, 100 pounds sulphate magnesia, 350 pounds superphosphate
lime.

Plot 3. Ammonia salts, comprising 200 pounds sulphate ammonia and
200 pounds murlate of ammonia.

Plot 4. Ammonia salts and mixed mineral manures, as Plot 2.
Plot 5. Five hundred and forty pounds- Peruvian guano.
Plot 6. Two thousand pounds rape cake.
Plot 7. Fourteen tons farmyard manure.
The results of six years of experiments follow:. The greatest increase

In yields was obtained with fertilizers richest in ammonia. The ammonia
salts, the guano and rape cake gave the largest increase, which was about
four or lve bushels increase of dressed corn. In Plot 2, where only the
mineral manures were used, the increase was least, while in Plots 3 and 5 it
was greater, and t! 4 greatest. it seems that the mineral manures- needed
the effect of the ammonia salts in order to help them become available. There
was In every case a substantial increase where fertilizers Were-used over the
plots that remained unmanured.

The great object in giving the above Information Is to bring to the atteni -

tion of farmers and business men that the question of fertilizers for the aYer-

ago farm crops is a subject as old as any farm of agricultural. education, 'a4
Rothamsted did much fundamental work on It. In no case was it lot
that ammonia salts and other mineral -manu a, when applied together, were'
not valuable. Farmyard manure was somewhat valuable by itself, but far
more so when ammonia- salts were-applied with it.

NOW IS TUE TIME TO SOW CELERY SEED
Now Is the time to sow celery seed light mulch of well decomposed, pub

for transplanting to the field during verized barnyard manure wl1 ro _-

the month of August. The seed may very beneficial. By the middle ofJu&
be sown in a cold frame, or in any the plants should be from four to sW.'
well prepared seed bed. The north inches tall. In order to make thens
side of a building, whee the plants more stocky, two inches of the to-.

will be partially shaded, Is an excul- should -be sheared. The celery plants
-lent location for the seed bed. After w111 be ready for transplaning from

te bed has been thoroughiy jprepared the first to the twentieth of August.
id the soil lightly packed, the seed Select a very rich piece of land, prefer-

are sdwn in rows six inches apart and ably a sandy loam soil, and prepare
are ddvered with- fine soil to a depth in the same way as for planting,CorD
of from one-eighth to one-folirth inch in the- waiter furrow, the rows big
and are then sprinkled lightly; In or- six feet apart. Apply well decomposed
der to firm the soil about the seed. stable manure liberally in this trench

It will be necessary to water the bed together with an 8-4-2 commercial for-

-every other day, during dry weather 'tilizer at the rate of 800 poundspe -

to prevent the soil from drying out. acre. Mix thoroughly with the plow-
The seed bed may be shaded by means and then list with two furrows.. This
of burlap tacked over the frame, or by will form a slight ridge within the'

a lathe screen.. As soon as the young water furrow. This ridge is then

plants have come up, remove the smoothed off with a rake, and" the

screen in order to admit th'e sunlight. plants set eight inches apart' in the

Care should be taken that the plants row. -About one-third of the Ieaf, sur-

be protected from the sun from eleven face should be remov~d before setting
o'clock in the morning until' four- the plants. The transplanting Is done
Io'clock in the afternoon. After the. in the same way as transplanting-cl
plants have formed the fourth leaf, bage or tomato pla~nts. Cultivate clean

no protection is necessary. Thin out throughout the summer. Celery~may-
the plants as soon as they have form- folow any spring crop snch as nils

ed the fourth leaf, and allow them to Irish potatoes, beans, or any. other
stand one inch apart In the row. Fer- crop that will mature by the in2ids11 of

Itilize between the rows, in order to July. Instructions for blanching wl
keep the plants growing vigorously. A be given later.
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The U. S Tire Company's
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GO TO-

don Cash Store
(Next to Lesesne's Meat Market)

,tables that are in season at lowest prices, such

sweet Potatoes, Cabbage. Turnips. Peas. Etc.

Pickles. Salt Fish, Also Full Line of

SH GROCERIES
at prices to please.

s, Rice Flour, Chicken
Feed

at close prices.
FISH TWICE A WEEK-

,Let me have your orders. Headquarters for

ggs and Fat Chickens.
idFresh Breads and Cakes, Fancy Candies. Etc.-

1don Cash. Store,
..- .- - "One of The Boys."


